Never
Ordinary

glenvillgroup.com.au

Never settling.
Always striving.
Continually evolving.
Walking the talk.
This is what it takes
to be extraordinary.
This is the story
of Glenvill.
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The Glenvill Group is
a dynamic, multi-faceted
company encompassing all
aspects of design, development
and construction.
Glenvill Homes
Our founding brand Glenvill Homes is our residential division where
we design and construct inner urban homes. This comprises a range
of individually modifiable home designs as well as our high-end
Bespoke design and interior services.

Aplace by Glenvill
Aplace by Glenvill offers affordable house and land packages tailored
to first home owners, owner occupiers and investors looking to develop
a reliable property portfolio. From sourcing land though to construction
and management, Aplace by Glenvill offers a turnkey solution for owners
and investors alike.

Glenvill Developments
Our development arm is a dynamic business that uses our deep
knowledge of the industry to deliver exceptional results. We manage
all moments in the project timeline, from site purchase to final delivery.

Glenvill Projects
Glenvill Projects has become the partner of choice in the medium
density project space, successfully combining the professionalism,
systems, procedures and accreditations of a reputed tier 1 commercial
builder, with the attention to detail, passion, customer service and
quality of a custom domestic builder.

Glenvill History
Our journey started from humble beginnings, we are now building
on over 55 years of experience and continue to go from strength
to strength.

Glenvill Group is a highly
accomplished & progressive
property business.

The Glenvill Group is a dynamic, multi-faceted company encompassing all
aspects of design, development and construction. Comprised of four individual
yet complementary businesses, the Glenvill Group is active in multi-unit
housing developments, house and land packages, investment packages, project
construction and interior design consultancy. Each of our businesses operate
completely independently yet at arms length to one another. This enables them
to enjoy synergies, financial security and collective know-how that is derived
from operating across interdependent disciplines and sectors.

Since our inception in
1958, Glenvill’s mission
has been to never
accept the ordinary.

Michael Warson as a surveyor.

Len Warson and his mother.

Revolutionary display home built on a carpark
in Melbourne’s CBD.

Glenvill has been at the forefront of Australian residential
design for over five decades. Our journey began when
founder Michael Warson built his first home in 1958. On the
back of Warson’s skillfully planned, superbly functional
homes, Glenvill’s reputation rapidly grew.
In 1960, Glenvill became the first homebuilder in
Melbourne to open a physical display home, allowing
customers to fully experience their potential home before
construction. Now considered commonplace, this is just
one of the innovations that Glenvill brought to Melbourne’s
residential property market.
Michael’s son Len took over the helm in 1991. Under
Len’s direction, Glenvill became a specialist in premium
and high-end housing. Glenvill also became the

first homebuilder to incorporate custom design and
construction under one roof, creating a new standard in
Australia’s construction industry. By doing this, Glenvill has
helped make exceptional, long-lasting homes affordable
for many thousands of families, while also creating
distinctive, customised residences for some of Melbourne’s
most discerning families.
Parkside, St Kilda Road.

Today, with our inspired focus on design, craftsmanship and
outstanding delivery, Glenvill has elevated to even greater
levels. It has been over 50 years since building our first
home, and we have now built more than 10,000 homes and
become Australia’s most awarded builder along the way.

One of Glenvill’s early display kitchens.

Glenvill Award Presentation during the 80’s.

Len Warson as a child.

Some early innovations
1.	First builder to furnish displays by way of employing an
Interior Decorator
2. Quality that was and still is unrivaled

One of Glenvill’s early offices.

3. First builder to finish homes off with landscaping
4. Implemented the first indoor/outdoor kitchen servery
5.	First to introduce an “open plan living” design – no one
had even heard of this before
6. First with the cathedral ceiling design
7. Invented the Family Room into home designs
8. Introduced the Parents Retreat into the home designs
9. Introduced the Ensuite Bathroom

Len and Michael Warson.

Michael Warson coming to Australia via ship.

One of Glenvill’s first display homes.

Glenvill Group has built an
industry leading reputation
based on our pioneering vision
and exceptional delivery.

The Bespoke Contemporary - A custom
design done by Glenvill Homes as part
of their Bespoke Service.

“Never let the
resource get in the
way of the idea”
— Len Warson
Glenvill CEO

We continually invest in
the ongoing development
of our team and promotion
of a positive work culture.

The Glenvill Culture
A great company is a collective of people
working towards a shared goal. This
simple philosophy has guided Glenvill
Group to become the iconic company
we are today – a business with over
50 years of rich heritage, leading the
way in Australia’s property landscape.
Our people are the driving force behind
Glenvill’s pre-eminent success. Glenvill’s
history as a family business is the basis
of its strong values, which have remained
unchanged for over five decades. The
Glenvill Culture fosters an environment of
collaboration and commitment, resulting
in dedicated loyalty from our team.
Glenvill’s reputation attracts the highest
calibre of talent and team members are
consistently nurtured to reach their fullest
potential. The result is never ordinary.

Glenvill
Homes
Our founding brand Glenvill Homes is our
residential division where we design and construct
inner urban homes. This comprises a range of
individually modifiable home designs as well as our
high-end Bespoke design and interior services.

Creating outstanding
homes tailored to every
taste and budget.

A Reputation Built on Quality
In a process as complex as designing and constructing a new home, outstanding outcomes are no
accident. It takes care, passion and pride. It takes dedication to quality across all levels, from CEO
and construction manager down to builder and contractors. A collective desire to never be ordinary.
This desire is the foundation of everything we do at Glenvill.
The inherent sense of quality one feels when walking into a Glenvill home is the product of scores of
minor details being considered, working in harmony. It is not just about how it looks at first glance,
but how it performs – today, and for years to come. It can be felt in the thud of a solid timber door, the
touch of a fine carpet underfoot, or the way a cupboard opens when the joinery is just right.
Longevity is the true mark of quality however, and that’s where the virtues of a Glenvill home take a
little longer to reveal themselves. As a company that believes in doing things properly, we engage with
suppliers and contractors who see, share and support this value. For us, it’s as much the materials
and specifications behind the walls that make our homes what they are.
This company culture is supported by processes that ensure quality outcomes at every stage.
Rigorous stage checks conducted by site managers, detailed satisfaction surveys with customers
and regular feedback sessions with suppliers all provide measurable quality control information that
allows us to continually appraise our performance and refine our practice.
Our unwavering commitment to quality has seen Glenvill become Australia’s most awarded builder,
winning over 100 Awards for excellence in design and construction, including an Australian Achiever
Award for Customer Service. More importantly for our customers, the best outcome of a Glenvill
Home’s quality of build and level of finish is a warm and tranquil home for decades to come, coupled
with exceptional resale value.

A Glenvill Home is
defined by innovative
ideas, seamless
planning and supreme
attention to detail.

Our commitment to the
Glenvill vision means
that we don’t churn out
‘cookie-cutter’ homes.
As a custom home builder, we approach our designs in two ways. Glenvill’s range of
quality homes can be crafted to suit each customer’s needs, or we can start from the
very beginning using our Bespoke design service. Glenvill fuses design and construction,
harmoniously delivering builds within set time and budgetary frameworks.

Glenvill Homes

Bespoke Service

For over five decades Glenvill Homes have, and continue
to, stand the test of time. As Glenvill Group’s founding
brand, Glenvill Homes encapsulates the varied design
approaches the reflect Australia’s residential language.
Each Glenvill Home is a cherished project, customised to
create the ideal home environment for every customer.
Exceptionally designed and meticulously crafted, Glenvill
Homes are built to inspire the lives of their inhabitants
and last for generations to come.

Our Bespoke service starts with a blank canvas and works
intimately with each client to create residences tailored to
the inspiration and needs of the most discerning, designconscious customer. Combining the flair of our dedicated
design team with in-house construction expertise, our
Bespoke service delivers the attention of a niche-practice
with the Glenvill peace of mind.

A Glenvill home is for
those who want to create
a beautiful and enriching
living experience. For
people who want their
homes to be exquisite
in every way.

Interior view of the Bel Air – a single storey,
contemporary home designed for the ‘acreage’
market as part of our Bespoke service.

If good design is at the
heart of a great home,
then interior design
is a home’s lifeblood.

Glenvill Interiors
The interiors arm of Glenvill is responsible for the visual expression of our approach
to quality and style. Led by Principal Interior Designer Andrew Huntley, Glenvill Interiors
comprises a team of experienced interior designers who epitomise Glenvill’s creative
flair and exceptional eye for detail.
Understanding the significance of a great home’s internal spaces, we appreciate that
the interior design process can be overwhelming. “Decisions made on a home’s interior
are decisions made on the spaces in which we will live, relax and entertain,” says Huntley.
“Then there are the limitless combinations of colour palettes, finishings and fixtures
available. Yet through knowledge, creativity and close consultation with the client, we
can ensure every room works well, feels great and is a reflection of their individual taste”.
In line with Glenvill’s commitment to achieving the best possible end result inside and
out, Glenvill Interiors’ approach goes beyond offering token choices of set colour palates.
Working together with each client, we discuss a comprehensive set of considerations
from fixtures and finishing options through to floor plans and furniture configurations.
For customers after a higher level of customisation and finishes, the Glenvill Interiors
team has relationships with a diverse range of suppliers including auction houses, local
and international designers, artists and craftsmen. Through these relationships
we can offer clients a truly bespoke suite of furnishings and finishings to create homes
of absolute distinction.
As for Glenvill’s own signature style, Huntley describes the Glenvill style as “enduring,
coherent and understated. We want it to look as good in 20 years as it does the day
it’s finished.”

Aplace
by Glenvill
Aplace by Glenvill offers affordable house and
land packages tailored to first home owners,
owner occupiers and investors looking to develop
a reliable property portfolio. From sourcing land
though to construction and management, Aplace
by Glenvill offers a turnkey solution for owners
and investors alike.

Strategically tailored
investment packages.

Aplace by Glenvill
Aplace by Glenvill offers house and land packages throughout Melbourne and
South East Queensland to owner-occupiers and investors looking to develop a strong
property portfolio. Harnessing a strategic delivery model that facilitates connection
and collaboration with developers, finance brokers and property managers, Aplace
by Glenvill is able to offer a seamless property solution.
Through careful analysis of local economic data, infrastructure and amenities, we are
able to strategically source greenfield land in areas that are predicted to offer clients
the best possible rental return and capital growth. Combined with a pre-designed,
cost effective product range, Aplace by Glenvill offers long lasting, quality residential
properties that can be confidently presented to the marketplace through our network
of agent partners.
Active in the design and delivery of residential properties for over 50 years with
thousands of homes already successfully built and approximately $200 million
of projects in development, we know that reliability, consistency and build quality
are fundamental for every property owner. We support this with our commitment
to exceptional post sales service, offering ongoing peace of mind to our new
property owners.

Every key driver across
our business is kept
accountable by the high
standards demanded from
the marketplace.
Service

Quality

Design

We believe that the delivery of a high
quality product is not measured solely
by the end result but also by the
professionalism and efficiency of the
service provided throughout the journey.
Consistently striving to exceed our
customer’s expectations, each of our team
members is passionate about providing
exceptional results. We deliver ahead
of time and we always look for ways to
make buying a home straightforward
and professional. It is the Glenvill culture,
and it is never ordinary.

At Aplace by Glenvill we know that
providing a quality product can also
be an affordable proposition. The quality
of our product, which is synonymous with
the Glenvill brand, is something that we
will never be willing to compromise on. Our
intention is not to be the cheapest builder
in our market segmentation but rather
to offer the best value. Our stringent QA
measures combined with experienced Site
Managers and the right trade partners
ensure that this commitment is delivered
on every home, every time, without the
need for unnecessary pre-handover
and maintenance issues.

Although our aim is to offer an affordable
housing and/or investment solution,
we still maintain a commitment to good
design. We continually strive to meet
the market with product that is relevant,
innovative and full of surprises. Our
design team is constantly working on new
product to meet the changing demands
of our customers and development
partners alike, ensuring that we have
a comprehensive range of standard
designs to provide efficient solutions
for everything from single lot house and
land developments through to small
townhouse developments.

Glenvill
Developments
Our development arm is a dynamic business that
uses our deep knowledge of the industry to deliver
exceptional results. We manage all moments
in the project timeline, from site purchase
to final delivery.

“With a history forged in
the construction of highquality, design-conscious
homes, creating exceptional
outcomes is in our DNA.”

Glenvill Developments

Community-conscious development

We have designed, planned and built homes to cater
to a broad spectrum of tastes and budgets for over
five decades. With this experience comes a great
understanding of what people want – and how to deliver it.
Capitalising on this inherent knowledge of the residential
sector, our development arm is a natural extension of our
mission to deliver outstanding outcomes. Whilst a large
focus is in the residential space, our projects also include
retail, office, infrastructure and land subdivision.

Glenvill believes multi-residential developments should
add value and create a more beautiful environment for
the community at large. We are conscious of surrounding
communities and respond to the unique set of influences
in each setting. Our developments are deeply considered,
beautifully constructed, and built to endure. Creating better
outcomes for the broader neighbourhood and the people
who reside in it is our definition of development with
real value.

With an already incomparable built legacy, we operate
a truly 360-degree understanding of the development
and property industry. Projects begin with site-responsive
planning and urban design that ensures each development
is appropriate to the local area and maintains established
neighbourhood amenity.

Left: Belgrove Hill, Balwyn - Designed,
developed and project managed by Glenvill.
Above: Artist Impression Only - YarraBend Park
Precinct Premium Homes.

“We have an unfaltering
commitment to each project
to make a lasting and valued
contribution to the built
environment, whether it’s
the most iconic building
in the suburb or an entire
new suburb.”

Artist Impression Only - YarraBend
Park Precinct Premium Homes.

Contour Town Planners
“YarraBend represents one of the most significant infill
development sites within the inner part of metropolitan
Melbourne. Glenvill has embraced and celebrated the
opportunities the site presents, committed to the highest
standards in relation to building design and Ecologically
Sustainable Development, and delivered a master plan
that will make YarraBend a spectacular place to live for all
household types. Glenvill is to be commended for the way it
has applied its motto of ‘Never Ordinary’ to its preparation
of the development plan and for its willingness and
openness in engaging with the community.”
Shayne Linke, Director

Rothelowman
“We have worked for Glenvill on numerous projects
throughout Melbourne and each and every time we have
been impressed with their innovative and progressive
approach to property development. Their projects are
unique and a pleasure to design. We couldn’t be more
excited to see the outcome of our latest partnership at
YarraBend in what will be one of the most iconic precincts
this City has seen in decades.” Chris Hayton, Principal

Tract Consultants, Landscape Architects,
Urban Designers and Town Planners
“Glenvill has impressed us time and time again with
their willingness to push the landscaping boundaries,
ensuring that the very best outcome is achieved both
for the local community as well as the future residents.
Their latest project, YarraBend, is quite complex. With
a background of community concern, it is critical that
a developer demonstrates sensitivity to the community
and understands the value of a quality outcome. Glenvill
has shown on this project that such a commitment does
not end with the built form, but actually starts early in
the design process with a well-considered public realm
and comprehensive landscapes, toward an overall aim
of enhancing the lives of all who live, work and visit the
development.” Mike Stokes, Director

Artist Impression Only - YarraBend
Park Precinct Premium Homes.

Our projects are unique and
emotionally evocative. Artistry
and attention to detail are
always key elements.

120 townhouses, 54 apartments

Melbourne CBD

Melbourne University
Eastern Freeway

Kew

THE COTERY
Gadd Street, Northcote

Set in the historic Joshua Pitt site in Northcote, The Cotery redefines north side living. Spanning
the north and south of Gadd Street’s frontage, the one, two and three-bedroom contemporary
apartments and townhouses are loosely grouped into precincts by a series of landscaped streets.
At the heart of this thriving new community, a collection of heritage apartments revitalises the facade
of the historic building. The historic elements seamlessly integrate and complement a range
of modern apartments that deliver flexible living options. Through vibrant architecture and design,
The Cotery will set a new benchmark for modern Northcote living.

YB Golf Course

Yarra River

HOFFMAN BRICKWORKS
Dawson Street, Brunswick
Alphington Park

Alphington Train Station

This heritage site includes urban conservation areas, award-winning village style, mixeddensity precincts, and residential, commercial, and retail components.
In 1863 the Hoffman Brickworks was the largest brickworks in Brunswick. Now this unique, colourful
and modern project incorporates all of the storey townhouses. This project has won awards for Best
Urban Development – Planning Excellence 1999 and in 2003 won the Housing Institute of Australia’s
National Award for Best Medium Density Project.

Sitting on the historically-significant Alphington Paper Mill site, YarraBend is one of the biggest
urban renewal projects in Yarra’s history. The $2b development will create a new, vibrant destination
just 6.5 km from the city. World class architects and collaborators have been engaged to bring
this inspiring vision to life, designing and building over 2500 new dwellings, commercial and retail
facilities, public spaces and community facilities. This project will forever change the landscape of
Melbourne’s inner north, while respecting its unique heritage and historical importance.

The project includes 200 apartments and 40 kiln conversions. The heritage precinct, incorporating
heritage-listed kilns and buildings, is currently being converted into a commercial and arts area.
The project will also include a convenience store, restaurants and various gallery spaces. Glenvill’s
involvement included the design and layout of all buildings in this project. Our project management
team has overseen all facets of the development and the construction team has built the townhouses
and warehouse conversions.

The Cotery, Gadd St Northcote. Front facade
of the Warehouse Lofts. Designed, developed
and built by Glenvill

A selection of our developments
Belgrove Hill, Balwyn - 17 Boutique apartments

516-524 Bridge Rd, Richmond - Retail/office/showroom with over 2000m2 space designed by Jackson Clements Burrows

Burke Park, Balwyn - 17 Luxury residential apartments

10 Tennyson St, St Kilda - Renovation/refurbishment of heritage listed mansion into 10 apartments plus 18 new apartments

Zirky’s, Mount Hotham - Award winning 1-5 bedroom apartments and retail premises

4 Illawarra Crescent, Toorak - 4 luxurious and desirable apartments by Nicholas Day

63 Albany Rd, Toorak - Restoration of circa 1894 home and subdivision into 3 lots

Hampden Road, Armadale - Subdivision of two lots and construction of one home

Glenvill
Projects
Glenvill Projects has become the partner
of choice in the medium density project space,
successfully combining the professionalism,
systems, procedures and accreditations of
a reputed tier 1 commercial builder, with the
attention to detail, passion, customer service
and quality of a custom domestic builder.

“We’ve established
a reputation for consistently
exceeding our client’s
expectations - whether
it be value engineering
to achieve their budget,
project managing on their
behalf, feasibility analysis
or simply delivering projects
on time and on budget.”

Exceeding expectation as a matter of routine
A trusted construction partner with a reputation for excellence, Glenvill Projects has become the largest
builder of medium density developments in Victoria. Our reputation has seen us become the go-to partner
in construction for many major national developers, institutional organisations, and private clients who are
looking to ensure the built outcome honours the integrity of their design.
Glenvill Projects combines the professionalism, systems, and accreditations of a top tier commercial
construction company with the attention to detail and customer service of a bespoke builder. We handpick
our team to bring a diverse set of skills to our company. Glenvill Projects always ensures each person shares
a passion for quality and refined finishes, as well as reveling in the challenge to deliver the project vision.
Our pre-construction planning means we have the ability to identify risks and find solutions to save on time
and money. Our strategies have been developed over five decades, and have led to the delivery of more than
half a billion dollars’ worth of projects. We have been the construction partner in wide-ranging types
of projects, from luxury homes to alpine lodges.
Glenvill Projects stands alone in the field of construction delivery and project management. We deliver
projects on time, on budget and never promise what we can’t deliver. We bring passion for quality and detailed
finishes, plus we never forget that you have entrusted us to deliver and play a part in your dream.

Left: The Olivine, Glen Iris To be built by Glenvill Projects
for Keo Waleta Property

Our mentality and
benchmark is to treat
each project like our own
development. This is what
sets us apart and allows
us the reputation we have.
To us it’s not just another
build project.

Left: Oak Terraces, Wheelers Hill - Built by Glenvill
Projects for Third Street
Above: Elevation, Burwood - Built by Glenvill
Projects and designed by Conrad Architects
Below: The Olivine, Glen Iris - To be built by
Glenvill Projects for Keo Waleta Property

Glenvill Projects deliver
beyond expectation as
a matter of routine.

The Environment

Health and Safety

Quality

Glenvill Projects understands and
respects its greater responsibility to the
environment. We only work with partners
who share our values and are committed
to delivering socially conscious projects.

As a business with a long history,
Glenvill Projects considers it their duty
to be industry leaders and ensure
workplace health and safety is a
primary consideration for all workers.
We consistently provide a safe and
healthy workplace for all involved parties,
regularly reviewing our policies and
providing training to team members.

Glenvill Projects delivers all projects while
ensuring client needs and contractual
obligations are met. In addition to this core
responsibility, Glenvill Projects maintains
a relentless pursuit to exceed client
expectations and fulfill the demands of
our reputation. We continually improve
through applying our ‘Never Ordinary’
ethos to our senior management,
employees, suppliers, and subcontractors.
Glenvill Projects’ loyal clients, referral work,
reputation and industry awards are a
testament to its success.

Irving Avenue, Prahran - Townhouses built by
Glenvill Projects for Rocdon

Our growth is underpinned
by our proven delivery of
premium projects.

The Cotery, Northcote

Recent projects
Studio Nine, Richmond

Elevation, Burwood

St Joseph Terraces, Abbotsford

Hoffman Brickworks, Brunswick

The Residences, Victoria Harbour

Irving Ave, Prahran

Toorak Park, Armadale

Maxwell Court, Toorak

The Olivine, Glen Iris

Oak Terraces, Wheelers Hill

From
humble
beginnings

Building on
over 55 years
of experience…

Glenvill History
1958 – 2016
1950 - 1959

1980 - M
 W buys back 100% of Glenvill.

1955 - M
 ichael Warson (MW) arrives in
Melbourne.

1982 - I nvents boutique collection with homes in Malvern which was unheard of for outer
suburban builders.

1956 - M
 W builds first ever home in Box Hill.

1983 - C
 ompletes Parkside High-rise Apartments. Described as “luxury in the sky” they
pioneered inner city apartment living and were the first of their kind in Melbourne.

1957 - L aunches his first company H & W
(Handelsman & Warson) homes. No
other builder of the time had thought to
“break new territory” by way of building
multiple homes.

1983 - L
 aunches Glenduo. First of it’s kind, Glenduo was a dual occupancy home designed for
two families under the one roof.
1983 - G
 lenvill expands into retirement villages, commercial properties and townhouses.

1958 - M
 W sets out on his own and Glenvill
Homes was formally established. The
company name came about due to the
availability of a disused company name
that was originally intended for a frock
shop in Acland Street.

1985 - Len Warson (LW) joins the organisation.
1985 - MW moves into commercial property development.
1986 - LW takes on the industry by introducing a range of architecturally designed homes
suitable for the inner suburban market.
1988 - O
 pens the ground-breaking Design Centre at Cathies Lane, where 10 different and
innovative luxury homes went on display simultaneously.

1960 - 1969

1960 - B
 uilds 2 display homes in Doncaster the first in the industry!

1990 - 1999

1969 - Wins 1st award.

1970 - 1979

1991 - LW purchases the Glenvill Pty Ltd name and restructures
the business. He influences the Company back into
residential building, turning Glenvill into the first serious
design and construction business in Australia targeting
the inner suburban market exclusively.
1993 - L
 aunches the 1st inner suburban display home ever built
by any builder.
1994 - M W takes control of Franchise business.
1998 - D ecides to go back into property development
committing to the iconic Zirky’s & Illawarra Crescent.

1972 - Opens NSW office.

2000 - 2009

1973 - M W sells 51% of Glenvill to Mainline. Name
changes to Glenvill Mainline Homes.

2002 - C ommences a project construction
division.
2005 - L
 W throws away the conventional
business model of how building
companies operate and the new
model is based on the way 5 star
hotels operate.

1973 - O pens branches in QLD & South Australia.
1975 - O pens first ever super centre in Australia
comprising ten upmarket homes in one location
in Silverene Crt, Vermont.

2006 - S tarts Glenvill Wholesale (house
& land division).

1976 - G lenvill opens in Los Angeles.

 xtension business opens.
2007 - E

1978 - B uilds the first ever display home atop
a carpark in Orchid Ave, Surfers Paradise.

2007 - M
 ichael Warson sadly passes away.
2008 - 50 year anniversary.

1980 - 1989

2010 - 2016

2010 - M
 akes an important group decision to market
properties throughout Asia.
2010 - C
 ommitment to a dedicated property
development business that buys the site for
the Cotery development in Northcote.
2013 - B
 uys the Amcor site - Melbourne’s largest
inner suburban development.
2015 - G lenvill moves into its own purpose built state
of the art new office.
2016 - L
 aunches “never ordinary” group campaign.
2016 - Opens Queensland division.
 ommences the development of ‘YarraBend’
2016 - C
on the Amcor site.

2015
	HIA – Finalist Townhouse Villa Development
Up to $700,000 per dwelling - Studio Nine
Richmond

2014
	Australian Achiever Awards - Highly
recommended for Customer Satisfaction
Scoring 92.69%

2013
	Australian Achiever Awards – Highly
recommended for Customer Satisfaction –
Scoring 92.16%

2012
	Australian Achiever Awards – Highly
recommended for Customer Satisfaction –
Scoring 93.01%

2011
	Australian Achiever Awards – Highly
recommended for Customer Satisfaction –
Scoring 92.37%

2010
	Australian Achiever Awards – Highly
recommended for Customer Satisfaction –
Scoring 95.02%
	MBAV – Best Custom Home $800,000 –
$1.0M – Caulfield North

2009
	Australian Achiever Awards – Highly
recommended for Customer Satisfaction –
Scoring 91.21%
	MBA – Custom – Best Home between $200,000
– 300,000 – Inverloch
	HIA – Winner Project Homes $350,000$500,000 – The Aquarius – Mildura
	HIA – Herald Sun Readers Choice Finalist –
The Bayside MK11, Brighton
	HIA – Best Display Finalist over $500,000 – The
Bayside MK11, Brighton

2008
	Australian Achiever Awards – Highly
recommended for Customer Satisfaction –
Scoring 89.62%
	MBAV – Best Display $350,000 to $500,000 –
The Vista MK11, Narre Warren
	HIA – Commercial – Central Victoria Winner –
Mildura
	HIA – Garde – Winner – Mildura
	HIA – Custom – Project Homes $250,000 –
$500,000 – Central Victoria Winner – Mildura
	HIA – Garde – Overall Project Home – Victoria
Winner
	HIA – Garde – Project Homes $350,000 –
$500,000 – Victoria Winner – Mildura
	HIA – Commercial – Runner Up – Mildura
	HIA – Custom – Project Homes up to $250,000 –
Central Victoria Runner Up – Mildura

	HIA – Garde – Project Homes $350,000 $500,000 – Central Victoria/Mildura Overall
Project Homes

 inner, Best “Medium Density Development”
W
– UDIA Excellence Awards – Applewood
Retirement Village

	MBAV – Best Integrated Housing Development –
The B, Stewart Street, Brunswick

	MBA – Regional Franchisee – Regional Builder
of the Year – Traralgon

	HIA – Best Display $250,000 to $350,000 – The
Cove, Berwick

	Peoples Choice Award – ACH Rokewood 341

	HIA – Best Display over $500,000 – The Vista
MK11, Narre Warren

1998

1987

	HIA – Winner, Best Display Home $150,000 –
$300,000, Glenvilla

	MBA – Best Family Home up to 185m2, Glenfern

	HIA – Commendation, Bellata Street, Ashmore

	Five Star Housing achievement Award, Glensun

	MBA – Better Homes Award, Glencourt

	HIA – Runner Up, Best Display Home Over
$300,000, Maison
	HIA – Runner Up, Best Display Home Overall,
Glenvilla

	Delfin – Best Courtyard Display – Brooklyn
	MBA – The Nepean – Highett

1997

	MBA – The Galleria – East Brighton

	Commonwealth Bank Home Show – Highly
Commended Building Product

	HIA – Herald Sun Readers Choice Award – The
Vista MK111, Plenty

	CSR – Finalist – Australian Housing Awards –
Omega Smeg Australian Display Home of the
Tear 2004

2007

2003

	Australian Achiever Awards – Highly
Commended for Customer Relations

	MBA – Victoria, Prentice Homes Brooklyn,
Winner Best Display below $150,000

	HIA – Custom Built Homes $250,000 - $350,000
Central VIC Runner Up – Mildura Small
Commercial Project

	MBA – Victoria, Glenvill Homes The Metropol,
Winner Best Display over $350,000

	HIA – Overall Winner Best Display – The Vista
MK11, Narre Warren

	HIA – Custom – Project Homes $250,000
– $350,000 – Central Victoria Runner Up –
Mildura
	HIA – Commercial – Small Commercial –
Central Victoria Runner Up – Mildura
	HIA – Custom – Custom Built Luxury Home –
Central Victoria Winner – Mildura
	HIA – Custom – Custom Built Homes over $1.0
Million – Victoria Finalist – Mildura
	HIA – Custom – Home of the Year – Central
Victoria Winner – Mildura
	MBA – Seaton 311 – Best Home between
$200,000 – $300,000 – Bairnsdale

2005
	MBA – Victoria, Prentice Homes Montana,
Winner Best Display $150,000 – $200,000
	MBA – Entertainer 275AL- Best Display home
under $200,000 – Bairnsdale
	MBA – Regional Franchisee – Best Display
Under $200,000 – Inverloch
	MBA – Regional Franchisee – Best Display
Under $200,000 – Bairnsdale
	MBA – Regional Franchisee – Regional Builder
of the Year – South East – Traralgon
	MBA – Regional Franchisee – Best Custom
Home Under $200,000 – Traralgon
	HIA – Finalist – Display Homes $250,000 –
$350,000 – The Lantana

2004
	Winner, HIA - Building Commission 2004
Victorian Housing Awards, Townhouse/Villa
Development, Medium Density Over
5 Dwellings, Glenvill for Hoffman Brickworks,
Brunswick
	Runner-up, HIA - Building Commission 2004
Apartment Project, Pottery Precinct, Glenvill for
Hoffman Brickworks, Brunswick
	Winner, HIA, Best Display Home $250,000 –
$350,000. – The Nepean
	HIA – Entertainer 274 – Best Display home under
$200,000 – Inverloch

	MBA – Best Display Home, $35,000 – $50,000,
Glengrow

1986
	MBA – Special Commendation, Town House,
Parkville

1978
	HIA – Certificate of Merit, $27,000 – $34,000

1985

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, $35,000 and over

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, Densham Road,
Armadale

	HIA – Commendation, Warick Place, Helensvale

1996

	MBA – Best Value First Home, Compass

	HIA – Special Citation, Ferny Avenue, Surfers
Paradise

	MBA – Best Home, Finalist $160,000 – $240,000

	MBA – Best Value Home, Bishop, 86

	MBA – Most Innovative use of a Small Allotment,
Finalist

	MBA – Best Town House, Densham Road,
Armadale

1977

	HIA – Runner Up, Custom Build Home Under
$250,000

1984

	HIA – Best Display Home, 160m2 and over

	HIA – Winner, Best Small Lot Development

	MBA – Best Unit, Domain, Malvern

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, 140m2 and over

	HIA – Victoria, Glenvill Homes The Garde,
Winner Best Display Home Overall

	HIA – Building Young Professionals Award

	MBA – Home of the Year, Glen V

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, 160m2 and over

	HIA – Victoria, Glenvill Homes The Garde,
Winner Best Display $250,000 to $350,000 cat.

1995

1983

	MBA – Best Home, Finalist over $240,000,
Glenregent IV

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, Glenmanor

	MBA – Best Home $120,000 – $160,000,
Glenbrooke

1982

	HIA – Regional, Franchisee, The Rokewood,
Winner Most Popular Display over $200,000
	HIA – Victoria, Glenvill Projects- Hoffman
Brickworks, Winner Best Development Over
5 Units.
	HIA – Victoria, Glenvill Homes The Metropol,
Runner Up Best Display $350,000 to $500,000

2002
	HIA – Victoria, Winner Best Display Home
$200,000 – $250,000, The Classique
	HIA – Victoria, Winner Best Display Home
$250,000 – $300,000 The Vista
	MBA – Winner – Best Display Home under
$150,000 – Sherbrooke
	MBA – Winner – Peoples Choice Award – Best
Custom House

2001
	HIA – National Winner, Best High Density
Development, Zirky’s Lodge

2000
	Australian Achiever Awards – Highly
Commended for Customer Relations
	MBA – Winner, Best Display Home $200,000 –
$300,000, Glenvilla IV
	HIA – Winner, High Density Development, Zirky’s
Lodge
	HIA – Runner Up, Best Large Commercial
Project, Zirky’s Lodge
	HIA – Finalist, Victorian Home of the Year, Zirky’s
Lodge
	HIA – Finalist, Best Display Home Over $220,000,
Killarney
	HIA – Finalist, Best Custom Home $350,000 –
$500,000

	HIA – Best Display Home, 140m2 and over

	HIA – Best Home Division (4), Glenrose
	HIA – Special Citation, McCullough Road,
Sunnybank
	HIA – Special Citation, Gympie Road, Aspley
	HIA – Best Use of Energy

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, Haverbrack Avenue,
Malvern

1976

1994

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, Glenden

	HIA – Finest in Family Living

	HIA – Runners Up, Display Home Under
160,000, Glenbrooke

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, The Cheque

	HIA – Best Use of Gas

	HIA – Runners Up, Display Home Over $200,00,
Glenregent IV

1993

	MBA – Best Family Room, The Queen
	MBA – Best Room, The Rock

1975

	MBA – Best Double Storey, Glenmanor, 82

	HIA – Excellence in Design, Value and
Construction

	Commonwealth Bank Home Show – 3rd Best
Building Product

1981

1992

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, The Cheque

	HIA – Certificate of Membership

	MBA – Winner Category H, Glentudor

	HIA – Certificate of Gold Membership

	MBA – Winner Best Villa Unit, Hamilton Road,
Malvern

1973

1980

	HIA/Daily Telegraph – Best Home, $22,000 and
over

	Building Practitioners Board – Certificate of
Registration

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, The Queen

1990

	HIA – Best Display Home 200m and over, Glen 80

	MBA – Judges’ Commendation, Best Dual
Occupancy

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, The Knight

	MBA – Best Home Under $200,000, Glenard

1988
	HIA – Certificate of Merit, Medium Density
Development

	SEC – Award for Outstanding Electrical Design

	HIA – Special Citation

	SEC – Award for Outstanding Electrical Design

	HIA – Certificate of Merit, Glenden 80

1972

	HIA – Best Town House Development

	SEC – Award for Outstanding Electrical Design

	HIA – Finest in Family Living, Glenden
	MBA – Home of the Year, The Queen
	MBA – Better Homes Award, Glentudor
	MBA – Better Homes Award, Glensun

	HIA – Certificate of Nomination, Luxury Homes
over $150,000

	MBA – Better Homes Award, Glencourt

	MBA – Special Award, Innovation in
Merchandising

	HIA – Best Display Home over 20 squares

2

	HIA – Certificate of Nomination, Display Homes
“C” over 190m2

	HIA – Certificate of Nomination, Manufactured
Housing

1974

	MBA – Better Homes Award, Bishop

1979
	HIA – Best Display Home, The Knight
	HIA – Certificate of Merit, Glenregent
	HIA – Certificate of Merit, Glencourt

1971
	HIA – Best Display Home, Intermediate Division
	SEC – Award for Outstanding Electrical Design

1970
	HIA – Best Display Home, Intermediate Division
	HIA – Best Display Home, Deluxe Division

1969
	HIA – Best Display Home, Executive Division

Our journey as a
company continues
to go from strength
to strength.

